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RE: EnergySolutions applications Nos. IW023 and XWO13 for import/export of radioactive waste from Italy

June 10, 2008

Dear Office of the Secretary,

The situation has changed since NRC's publication of the June 10, 2008 deadline for comments on applications
(Nos. 1W023 and XWO1 3) submitted by EnergySolutions for licenses to import 20,000 tons, 1 million cubic
yards of radioactive waste from Italy into the United States and potential export of a portion.

The State of Utah and the Northwest Compact have rejected the acceptance of the nuclear waste from Italy.
This leaves Tennessee processors with no definite final disposition for the radioactive waste resulting from their
processing. Thus, the application is not complete or at least in question pending court decisions and possible
appeals.

This is a request to
1) reject the applications as they now exist
2) extend the public comment period for a reasonable amount of time BEYOND the point at which complete,
unchallenged applications might be submitted
3) hold public adjudicatory hearings on the applications.

Some important constitutional and democracy questions are in play.

EnergySolutions, in challenging the refusal by Utah and the Northwest Compact to receive the waste, is'
challenging state and compact authority. There are numerous important questions to be raised about compacts
and their authority and the level of democratic representation they allow. For meaningful public input, greater
awareness is required of the structures for decision-making on nuclear waste issues in the US. It is not
appropriate for NRC to second guess the outcome of the current dispute over permanent disposal of this foreign
waste. The fact is that the final disposition of waste from nuclear processing in Tennessee is uncertain.

In addition, the amount of data provided regarding the cumulative impact of this processing in addition to that
being done already at numerous processors and from domestic and previously-approved foreign nuclear waste
generators is inadequate. It is essentially an additional step in the fuel chain or fuel cycle to "process"
radioactive waste prior to disposal--or instead of disposal if it gets deregulated or cleared from regulatory
control. The amount of waste to be imported under 1W023 appears to exceed the amount of low and
intermediate level waste already in storage in Italy (as of January 2006 OECD records) so is an open door to the
waste continuing to be generated in Italy and to waste that could come from elsewhere to Italy, essentially
funneled through Italy, to US processors.
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* There is not an adequate explanation in the application and supplemental materials to explain how such
potentially high amounts andconcentrationsof radioactivity (some equivalent to class B, C and greater than
class C) will be processed to conform with the waste acceptance criteria for EnergySolutions facility in Utah
which can only take Class A (much less concentrated) wastes.

Where will that radioactivity go? Into the air, soil, water in routine releases from the processors? Diluted
dramatically to Class A levels acceptable by EnergySolutions' Clive facility?

NRC should not assume that this very large processing contract will have insignificant impacts on the
environment. Further evaluation and public input is needed. The precautionary principle should be applied.

*Incineration of radioactive waste does not destroy the radioactivity. It goes into the air, the filters and the ash. It
redistributes the radioactivity in a way that actually makes it more dangerous because inhalation is a very
"effective" way of exposing the public and other organisms.

The agreement state agency, Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation has licensed commercial
radioactive incinerators and thermal processing facilities in TN. The US Department of Energy operates its
TSCA incinerator in TN. The US public has NEVER had input on whether it approves of burning or heat
treating 'of radioactive materials and wastes. Yet everyone downwind of Tennessee is potentially exposed.

We oppose the US NRC facilitating more radioactive incineration and processing that affects us all when there
has been no public process involving those at risk.

In addition, Tennessee allows nuclear waste to be cleared or released from regulatory controls in more
aggressive way than any other state and certainly more than any federal agency. NRC, EPA, DOE have all been
challenged by the US public resulting in the prevention of routine deregulation and release of radioactive waste
to landfills and recycling and other unregulated (for radioactivity) destinations.

We oppose NRC permitting import of nuclear waste into TN where it can be burned and potentially cleared or
released from radioactive regulatory control into regular (in some cases already leaking) solid waste landfills
and to recycling, reuse or other unregulated destinations.

We have serious concerns about the safety and adequacy of US "disposal" of radioactive wastes. The existing
sites have had extensive problems with leakage and no new facilities have opened under the 1980 and 1985
Low Level Radioactive Waste Policy and Amendments Acts.

The nuclear waste issue confounds us as reactors close, are dismantled and transported to leaking waste sites.
The limited capacity we have is in question.

We oppose bringing in MORE waste from other countries and we oppose the US creating MORE waste by
licensing new reactors.

Now is NOT the time to give up the limited capacity we have...capacity who9safety ought to be questioned
rather than expanded.

A larger public review is needed of the precedent this large application sets. If EnergySolutions is permitted to
import the equivalent of a years worth of nuclear waste generated in the US with one application, what
consideration will be given for future such import applications? The fact that other imports have occurred under
the public radar in no way justifies NRC approval of this or future applications.
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In conclusion, we oppose the applications, we request additional comment period once the disposal destination
is determined, and we request public hearings.

Diane D'Arrigo
Nuclear Information and Resource Service
dianedanirs.org
301 270 6477 x 16
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Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

RE: EnergySolutions applications Nos. IW023 and XWO013 for import/export of
radioactive waste from Italy

June 10, 2008

Dear Office of the Secretary,

The situation has changed since NRC's publication of the'June 10, 2008 deadline for
comments on applications (Nos. 1W023 and XWO13) submitted by'EnergySolutions for
licenses to import 20,000 tons, 1 million cubic yards of radioactive waste from Italy into
the United States and potential export of a portion.

The State of Utah and the Northwest Compact have rejected the acceptance of the nuclear
waste from Italy. This leaves Tennessee processorswith no definite final disposition for
the radioactive waste resulting from their processing. Thus, the application is not
complete or at least in question pending court decisions and possible appeals.

This is a request to
1) reject the applications as they now exist
2) extend the public comment period for a reasonable amount of timer BEYOND the point
at which complete, unchallenged applications might be submitted
3) hold public adjudicatory hearings on the applications.

Some important constitutional and democracy questions are in play.

EnergySolutions, in challenging the refusal by Utah and the Northwest Compact to
receive the waste, is challenging state and compact authority. There are numerous
important questions to be raised about compacts and their authority and the level of
democratic representation they allow. For meaningful public input, greater awareness is
required of the structures for decision-making on nuclear waste issues in the US. It is not
appropriate for NRC to second guess the outcome of the current dispute over permanent
disposal of this foreign waste. The fact is that the final disposition of waste from nuclear
processing in Tennessee is uncertain.

In addition, the amount of data provided regarding the cumulative impact of this
processing in addition to that being done already at numerous processors and from
domestic and 'previously-approved foreign nuclear waste generators is inadequate. It is
essentially an additional step in the fuel chain or fuel cycle to "process" radioactive waste
prior to disposal--or instead of disposal if it gets deregulated or cleared from regulatory
control. The amount of waste to be imported under IW023 appears to exceed the amount
of low and intermediate level waste already in storage in Italy (as of January 2006 OECD



records) so is an open door to the waste continuing to be generated in Italy and to waste
that could come from elsewhere to Italy, essentially funneled through Italy, to US
processors.

There is not an adequate explanation in the application and supplemental materials to
explain how such potentially high amounts and concentrations of radioactivity (some
equivalent to class B, C and greater than class C) will be processed to conform with the
waste acceptance criteria for EnergySolutions facility in Utah which can only take Class
A (much less concentrated) wastes.

Where will that radioactivity go? Into the air, soil, water in routine releases from the
processors? Diluted dramatically to Class A leVels acceptable by' EnergySolutions' Clive
facility?

NRC should not assume that this very large processing contract will have insignificant
impacts on the environment. Further evaluation and public input is needed. The
precautionary principle should be applied.

Incineration of radioactive waste does not destroy the radioactivity. It goes into the air,
the filters and the ash. It redistributes the radioactivity in a way that actually makes it
more dangerous because inhalation is a very, "effective" way of exposing the public and
other organisms.

The agreement state agency, Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
has licensed commercial radioactive incinerators and thermal processing facilities in TN.
The US Department of Energy operates its TSCA incinerator in TN. The US public has
NEVER had input on whether it approves of burning or heat treating of radioactive
materials and wastes. Yet everyone downwind of Tennessee is potentially exposed.

We oppose the US NRC facilitating more radioactive incineration and processing that
affects us all when there has been no public process involving those at risk.

In addition, Tennessee allows nuclear waste to be cleared or released from regulatory
controls in more aggressive way than any other state and certainly more than any federal
agency. NRC, EPA, DOE have all been challenged by the US public resulting in the
prevention of routine deregulation and release of radioactive'waste to landfills and
recycling and other unregulated (for radioactivity) destinations.

We oppose NRC permitting import of nuclear waste into TN where it can be burned and
potentially cleared or released from radioactive regulatory control into regular (in some
cases already leaking) solid waste landfills and to recycling, reuse or other unregulated
destinations.

We have serious concerns about. the safety and adequacy of US "disposal" of radioactive
wastes. The existing sites have had extensive problems with leakage and no new facilities



have opened under the 1980 and 1985 Low Level Radioactive Waste Policy and
'Amendments Acts.

The nuclear waste issue confounds us as reactors close, are dismantled and transported to
leaking waste sites. The limited capacity we have is in question.

We oppose bringing in MORE waste from other countries and we oppose the US creating
MORE waste by licensing new reactors.

Now is NOT the time to give up the limited capacity we have.. .capacity who safety
ought to be questioned rather than expanded.

A larger public review is needed of the precedent this large application sets. If
EnergySolutions is permitted to import the equivalent of a years worth of nuclear waste
generated in the US with one application, what consideration will be given for future
such import applications? The fact that other imports have occurred under the public
radar in no way justifies NRC approval of this or future applications.

In conclusion, we oppose the applications, we request additional comment period once
the disposal destination is determined, and we request public hearings.

Diane D'Arrigo
Nuclear Information and Resource Service
dianed(ý,nirs.org
301 270 6477 x 16


